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Today's
Itafflpus
~~J hvs(> Modern
I Back'tage hecklers after Tues-

V evening > concert found con-
,r LeinsHori perspiring and

fc&mewhat tired but very goodtoured. When presented with a
farrfcrn style, liuid drive pen

i which" to sign autographs, he
examined it quick-

lontrapdons l.v and then asked,
in his Austrian ac-

_tI, is this one of those ball
fceanngs that writes 200 miles
Jnthou: stopping'.'" Finding the
Combination to the pen, he issued
lorth autographs answered ques¬
tions and joked liberally withIdmirers befiae returning the

II bearing" to its owner.

|.. My Room, Goon
\ \ pretty mail soldier man was
rrn storming out of Abbott hall
he othrr day muttering the
lords "tain t right, tain't that's
111 He refused to believe the
Lid farts that a woman had tak-
jm ovrr the room he had in his
■si college days, and after fin-
lilt realizing the truth in it, was
Brady to do anything about it.
inythine might mean anythingL this rase so tlie roed in room

pi betlrr park up quirk and pre-lare (or an Invader—he was mad.

Council Reveals Final Election Plans
Porpoise to Honor ^ cnilit
Queen Candidates ClldtlgOS
At Party Tonight III Ballot

Truman, Attlee
Release Atomic
Bomb Secrets
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15

Chinese Move
For Positions
In Shantung
Russian Troops Restore
Partial Sovereignly
In ManchuriaCandidates for queen of: primary #>Wti»nu r,...

1941?1 which"1?sH11eii'e"'' ior an<l senior officers d')—President Truman andqnreri hv pL.ii ml take place Tuesday from jthe leaders of Britain and
tional swimming hr^orary" wiir Jk' S'T' thefanada today offered the se-
7 30 tn fl ao tonio^T m Smilh' Dearborn senior, and Dale 1 main conritiions,7.30 to 8.30 tonight. Brown, Scbcwiung junior. All I Those conditions arc:Candidates have been selected voters will be required to have 1. That nations which get the I the south,from the various women's orga- their identification cards at the 'atomic secrets must equally share I An official dispatch said thenizations on campus, dormitories, polls, the chairmen staled. jtheir own scientific secrets now Russians turned over postal andOther rules governing the elec- !ilMd 1,1 ,hr f"ture, when other : telegraphic services at the Man-tion were also disclosed by stu-jn"w !,n:l ,cn 'ble weapons of mass jehurian capital of Changchun to

CHUNGKING, Nov. 15
(VP)—Partial Chinese sover¬
eignty over Manchuria was
restored by the Russians to-
iay as both sides in China's 'ivil
war maneuvered for position in
strategic Shantung province to

and sororities. Thj queen of the
Victory Parade of 1945, who
will be presented Nov. 30 will be dcnl Pountilelected following a tea Nov. 24,
to be given in honor of the can¬
didates.
The complete list of candidate:

Vofes will not be ! destruction may be invented. j Chinese authorities, whose troopsin order of preference and voters I That 'be United Nations do-j still are blocked from the longmay cast only one vote for cachlVISc i,,,d establish world-wide | Japanese-dominated area by Ohi-atomic
to help
itom for

|iti a sweeping declaration on iattempts to reoccupy Manchuriaatomic policy issued at the White jahead of tne communists thespecify j House today by Mr. Truman, I Russians would be allowed to usei Prime Minister Attlee of Great jthe facilities until they withdraw,

| . On The Hall
little Punch" that mascots

| modern dance class for coeds,added an incentive and
sr.ed up on his own personal
tare in the gym this term.,otr.tr day he proved helaar. qu.te as dumb as he looks,1 and now is known as "Re-

Prtt tnevpr. A-l."
Kkt A* a lass recently at-

tender he sniffed the gym
JWkighly ai.u appeared with a
|**ar teniii- bud. The dancers~t toe pointer's (sunt and now
_ '•••" '■ in a thoroufch-■ec light.

Iwo Tra\el Films
plod On Series

' programs will be present-
u wwk ;■ part of the
■ r- "fcnes- accordingI1*-:: S. t. erowe.

D.cka.'on, authority on■ <■»- cm atlairs, will give a
:"m "Lovely Bali

ICclleat^"" f'"'V at 8:15 P'm'

|*e Live m A.;,ska," a techni-
I'l.otographed by

• .<i be presented
'•'urn as the se-
•i he week next
•>' 8:15.

J . author, pho-
| . .. oreign corres-
|- . , " 1 raveled extensively®rW. His picture,'"hu.-d in technicolor
J **»utifui Harbor- reveals
Ptoia --chery and fas-ET* People of Etli as they

is tiwrsR°leX|llor»"oo in
"

which >l nscn material
tritv ,'an apeak with

Alaska, long
J igloos " ' cf te'5 now,
Purest ,n ,Tteienca :r"" Ka' 3 vital part
the ■«„' ,u: itrown because
If ;;'mt faft»vity there,
iac mtfc, a 01 Robinson's
Alack- r" a Americans—

iCMu»ruc't on°S!S*' the GIs'kcu. the - ''rkers on war
usk- S v®m®ent colony

^ as a ,''r!d !be Robinson
■ fcnv ex'*'' Alaskan fam¬
ines a., "V ,ve wildlife se-* "'Jo included.

iffice. The two candidates re- jmwtns "f inspectingceiving the biglicst votes for each P'ents in all countriesfor swim queen include the fo|- office will run in the final elec- : l,rcvt'nt the use of thelowing: ti„n wht«-h is slated for early De-|w"r Purposes.I Kappa Alpha Theta. Carol eember. I The conditions were set forthBrown; Pi Beta Phi, Mary Jane ClassificationVosburgh; Mason hall, Nancy RuIo„ foi. ,hpBuckingham; Mary Mayo annex, that all students with from 92 tPat Mulligan; North Sarah Wil¬
liams
Mayo
Ea
Gamma
Kappa
land Ethel Louise Boetzhuld; Zeta
jTau Alpha, Audry Vincent and
I Marilyn Sexton; Concord house,
; Helen Bates; Delta Gamma Mu,
IMary Kyte; West Mayo, Norma
Maxwell, and Town Girls club,

nese communists.
Russia Gets Privileges
The official account added that

under the agreement — one- of
those sought by Chungking ,n its

m™ Vera Loubse aim" Ea t "1Ttl" 1 Br,lam >",fl Pnmc MinistcrM;it"!^«Sayo hall, Pat Palmer; ChK.me- w U.te s' ^»rs VetenJ^T^ ' Thcre st,U Was v'"rd ^i, June Allen- Kauua Kanna .. . 'stn.'s A«terin.u i- , tfu- atomic bomb and other ter-jouUome ol Russian-Chinese ne-lmma, ^iS^jotaK .fM'" W '""'T 7T"? J"r to flyappa Delta, Gloria Leimbach "
, , ''..nt.olled only hy banishing "the nationalist troops to Changchun.All candidates who wish to dis- •'••urge of war from the earth' But while the Manchurian sit-p'.ay pictures at the polls must ■' nd it called for building up the uatinn lotjk a more favorable na-tu.n them in to Smith today. Pic- jl'nited Nations t<> that end. .tionalist turn, the Chinese c/m-| A short time before, the dec- muttisU struck swiftly in the richJuration had been cabled to the coastal province of ShantungProf. I-'rrd Patt'in of the Mich- | f" cign minister of Russia, France Associated Press correspondent,Betty Lou Ruhling 'san ^lalc music depart-/''"1 China- all permanent mem-j Richard Bcrgholz, reported theyPotter house Doris Guth- Al- ment, will retire from the college hers of the United Nations se- ripped up sections of the railwaypha Chi Omega Ruchael Houck- 1>ecember rather than resign, 'nirit.v council—by Secretary of I leading into the interior in. anSigma Kappa, Virginia Quirozi** was erro,,cuu*l.v reported in State Byrnes. 'attempt to seal thousands of na-and Jean Cunningham Aloha Xi the Wedn««lay '"""e «f Stale, Rusfm is the only other nation tionalist troops landing from theDelta P it Start Atohii Gamm New s- in thc worId "'day yarded by I sea at the big port of Tsinglau.M. i ^kvl.ClGaAT^: 1 American officials as having thc | Communist. Get TipperPhi jovce Johnson Jea'n Moh- industrial and natural resources Troclcrs returning from Sr.an-lev 'and Bettv Shimmia- South l#ure8 ar^ iixTiited to three by fi\*c:capable of atomic developments tung's capita] of Tsinan, toldCampbell Donna M. Johnson - inches* °tht'r <TimpaiRn lilera- j and diplomats said that the pro- Bcrgholz the city was under vir-North Campbell Margaret Pof- lure musl aiso ^ »^bmittcd for ,iH»uncemcnt in effect puts thc is- tual siege, with communists ..-on-fenbere- South Williams Helen approval today and may be left "f atomic secrecy now trolling routes leading into theJean GiUa^ Joyce Browert and ^ Union desk in Smith's I ^rcly up to Moaow. city and the population and gar-uame.

.

,, .. rison running short of food,andidate Rules J<»Uriiall-lll Honorary Observers in Chungking be-Ccmtrary to practices in othc' 'mi \. . W- - iieved the ultimate comm.rusthouse, Peggy Hart- Alpha Omi- >ears' candidates may not pcti-j1 " "M " objective was to seize control ofcron Phi tovre Deixch -.nrl lean tion to run for any office other Nine women students were the Yangtze west of Hankow andCasteel ' than the one for which they were pledged to Theta Sigma Phi, na- j prevent nationalist troops fromnominated. Brown said. Anyone | tional women's journalism hon-j using that mighty stream forwishing to withdraw from thejorary, last night, according to transportation,ballot must do so in writing to- J fcanctte Nixon, Royal Oak senior, That America was sendingSTOCKHOLM Nov 15 UP) day. Ipresident. ■ j i.000 tanks to Generalissimo Chi-Prof Otto Hahn German auth- All women candidates arc rc- The pledges are Bette Cahil), ang Kai-Shek; that Americaority on radio-activity and the f ired to contact Points Limita- Detroit junior; Ton. Ebncr. would train 10,000 men for Chi-atom has l«-en awarded the 1944 ion board before the election and, Grosse Pointc park senior; Wil-|nas air force, and that 100Nobei peace prize in chemistry overpointed, indicate what ma Fredrick, senior, Jean Jarvis, America)! -manned tanks > frefor his discoverv of a method to activity they will be willing to junior, both of Detroit, and Mar- heading for Shanhaikwan. .or-break the heavv atom nucleus It forfeit if elected,-ar cording to garet Johnson, Lansing junior. tress guarding the southern < n-was annouS todav Gayle Oviatt, Washington, D. cJ Others are Thais Lucas, BeT- trance to Manchuria, reportedly^he 1945 Drize went to Artturi junior. rlcn Springs junior; Kathleen captured by nationalist troops,irtanem F?nnish b^hem.st, Final lists of eligible candidates jMull. Losing junior; Barbarato will not be available until tomor- .Tuttle, Adrian junior, and McU
-ow. according to Brown. !Willis, Spring Lake senior.

Joyce
Barbara Shipton; Delta
Phyllis Hamborski; Town Girls
club, Eleanor Rost; Rochdale

; Casteel.

Nobel Prize Presented

r' Robir.u -

Politic tJ
F-og: art-

nigtr
^kkison, I-.

Wirtanen
for his discoveries relating
agricultural and food chemistry.

Curtain will go up tonight at
jromptly 8:15 for "Blithe Spirit's"
opening night. The evening will
feature not only the promising
play but added attractions with
Larry Frymire conducting first-
nighter interviews in the lobby
which will be transmitted into
the theater from 7:55 to 8:10 p.m.

Speech Major coeds starting the
style of formals for opening
nights and Joyce Deisch playing
organ selections between acts,
and before and after thc play.
The play, which will be pre¬

sented tonight and "tomorrow
night in Fairchild theater under jthe direction of Don Buell. is an I
improbable farce in three acts.
Settings are under Prof. Cecil
H. Nickle, who has had charge of
the set construction fpr term
plays at MSC for 14 years.
Advance tickets should be

picked up before going to the
theater.

Night (!la**«*s PlaniH <1
For Winter Term

I Michigan State college willI h"ld night classes and noon-nour(classes beginning with the winter
term in January because ol over¬
crowded classrooms, Pres. John
A. Hannah announced yesterday.Pres. Hannah said that there
were not enough classrooms
available to hold all classes w:th

regular day schedule because
of the increased enrollment and
the conversion of some class¬
rooms into laboratories duringthc war.

Pictured left to right are Dorothy Blasko, Bob Hubcr, Bar¬
bara Jones, Lois Banzct, and Pat Beechler.

TIME TABLE

Delta Kappa Gamma 7 p.m.
Org. room 2, Union
International club, 7:30 p.m.
Spartan room. Union
Publicity workshop, 3 p.m.
Student parlors.
Peoples church
MSC Service Wives league,
8 p.m., Spartan room Union

No. 47
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By TONI EBNER
and

SALLY CLABK

Grin

WELL, looks like Indian sum¬mer has left us again and
I old man winter is once
more upon us. But, the old guy
has by no means dampened the
heart of that busy, little char-

| acter, Cupid. He is still pulling
| away on that bow of his and
piercing many hearts around this
vicinity.
The first mark Mr. Cupid

makes is right into the heart of
Glen Dora Loew. Chi Omega, who
was reeently pinned to Bill Har¬
rison, Kappa Sig. Bill is stationed
with the air corps in South
America.
It seems that Margaret Dahin,

, Lansing Alpha Omicron Pi, is
still shaking the rice out. She
and Lt. Roger llendrlek were
married a few weeks ago. Roger
is a former MSC Delta Sig.

Tomorrow at the Charles university in Prague, Czecho- iiarbara Kantz, Eemdaie fresh-
slovakia, an International Students' Conference is being I"13"1 is trying to dust th*■*'l®r"
held to discuss the problems of students insuring continu- j ^jrTK Spa"kie/reon her third
ation of the basic freedoms and a secure future all overifinK,.,. left hand. Dirk Kaitz. of
the world,- (the army engineers is the lucky
Many of the delegates have come directly from the ml"- ,

Third World Youth conference, held in London from Oct.!. 1 hes® ,'^c",soc"!
51 to Nov. I), where delegations from all the democratic M^yi, Adsms, from East Lans-
conntries have lieen formulating a program to realize the|jng, recently received a Phi Dclt
greatest opportunities for youth in a peaceful world. J pin from rraig BHtton. nrotc.
A delegation representing thirty organizations from Ifraig was just home on an cight-

the United States attended this conference. The confer-1'romantic side and
ence taking place in Prague tomorrow is ot special signifi- taking up the topic of pledgings
eance as it is the scene of one of the first major instances mnd initiations it seems that the

fascist brutality toward students in occupied countries, iGreek letter groups have been
- — —■" . .. ... . . l __ii ..... ... I on the busy side.

It • V .

n' ' v-

International Students Day

m
Sf™

of fascist brutality toward students in occupieti countries. s^pU|"* """
On Nov. 17, 1939, shortly after the sell-out at Munich, '"nThr,T pins were turned

and before they hail had time to learn better, the students \ jn ;i( th,. Alpha Phi house and the
at Charles university held a demonstration to protest the I outcome was a trio of happy new-
murder of two of their leaders by the storm troopers oc-|'y initiated individuals Joining
copying the town. In answer to the protest the stormTZ
troopers turned machine guns on the demonstrators "»«j Pai{,._ i,iin!,jng sophomore, and
massacred 137 students. Betty skimin, Grosse Point© sen-
Some students managed to escape, and eventually reach- ior.

ed London. In 1941, the Czechoslovakia!! students met; Set AFFAIRS, rage
.vitli other refugees and students from the English uni-1— — —
versities and agreed to designate Nov. 17 as International CLASSIFIED AOS
Students'day.
On this day the students of the world pay honor to those | lost

who suffered under the tide of fascism and on this day, SMALL cloth purse containini
they prepare to build a wall of international solidarity so {money. and I need the money-
strong and high thnt no other such tide will ever be able , badly! 8-3337, Bernic.
to overflow it. -SAI.LY WOOD. | GOLD rimmed glawes m ma-

.i! ia-e. I'hone 8-3362 Reward.

For Just

GOOD FOOD
•

Deluxe. Variety Dinners
FRIED CHICKEN - BAR-B-QUED CHICKEN

STEAKS - CHOPS - SPAGHETTI

Hours — 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Closed All Day Monday

The New Hul Sleek House
Phone 4-1710 — S3Z1 E. Michigan

HENRY L. OWENS. Prop.

We will be closed Thanksgiving Day

AUSTRALIAN silver coin!
bracelet Tuesday night on cam- j
pus. Please return to Sally!
O'Connor, 8-2561. Reward. 48;

STRING of pearls last Friday
or Saturday. Sentimental value.:
Liberal • reward. Call Mrs. Taft,,
Ext. 237. 48 i

BLACK and white Parker pen. j
Tuesday* between Union and i
chemistry building. Reward. Call j
Dawn. 8-3241.

SILVER lighter with Delta;
Zeta crest between auditorium j
and. Union. Wednesday. Calli
Toni, 4-4148. Reward. 49'

LOST or taken by mistake,
wind-proof sheepskin lined jac¬
ket at Rainbow allies Wednesday
night. Return to Delta Chi house.

| Reward. 50

ROOM in East Lansing for two
veterinary students. Non-smok-
ing. non-drinking, older fellows.
Phone 4-6828. 43

AT UNION cafeteria, a student
to assist with the cooking from
5:30 p.m. to 7:20 p.m. Apply in

I the Union or cafeteria office. 47
FOR SALE

GIRL'S prewar bike, good con¬
dition, good tires, reasonable,
terms if desired. Call room 324!
Lansing YMCA. 48

REMINGTON electric razor
iSlightly used. Call 4-5168, or call
at 217 N. Harrison. 49

"—And in view of the difficulties of getting a bill n. Siti
either side, I propose a resolution to change the > ;oject!|

1 HARLEY-DAVIS twin cylind-:
er enRine. Recently overhauled.

I Also Lionel electric train. Call
! 8-3266. 825 Albert. 48

HEADS GOT
TOGETHER
RESULT: MORE TRANSCONTINENTAL

TELEPHONE CIRCUITS
With wire scarce and wartime calls increa-"
telephone engineers made existing pair- ofM
distance wires carry nearly four time- a.* 1
calls as before. This was done through
tion of additional carrier equipment, i< i|iiif«
closer spacing of the wires on the line and trf
positions at shorter intervals.
Three pairs on the SouthernTranscoiilii"'a|

RoutewefeTearranged, and in a 430-mih' scd
this had to be done while keeping the urgO
needed wires In service all the time. Tod<»u
new tools and new methods had to h<* d<'^
in the laboratories and on the job.
This is another among many example

Bell System teamwork and engineering
maintained telephone service under «art
conditions.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



JOHN NOLAN
Tackle

SAM TAMBURO
End

wig's position as an offensive
threat in tomorrow's contest a bit
uncertain.

State
Topic, Guadalcanal Veteran, Leads Lions
Despite the possibility that every one of State's regulars
ill be ready for action, the Spartans will go into tomor-
na's if:,me as decided underdogs against the powerful
Hons of I'enn State. Rated third in the east behind only
Armv and Navy, the Lions*— -Jill bring a team with an
impressive record of five
i s against one defeat. Theion" defeat came at the hands of

Navy 28-0.'

Leading the team will be Gu¬
adalcanal veteran Joe Tepsic,
leading scorer and all around
backfieltl threat. Another return¬
ed serviceman, handyman Ralph
Venires"), alternates for both
Tepsic and fullback Bellas to
cp;,rk the team's aerial attack.
Recently voted the lineman of

,)le week is Marino Marchi, a
rifl.pound senior who teams with
Johnny Nolan, a 210-pound navy
trainee at the tackles. At left
euard may be Mike Garbinski,
who held the position in 1940 be¬
lt,re he was summoned as the
first Penn State regular to enter
the service.
In the State camp, emphasis is

beini; placed on strengthening the
lire to stop Penn State's .assort¬
ment of spinner plays and off
tackle smashes. Although sever-
a, men are suffering from minor
injuries, the line should take the
field Saturday at close to its top
strength. Coach John Pingel, who

State Runner
VictimofOdd
War Incident
The Spartan entry in the

seventh annual running of
the NCAA cross country run
here Saturday, will be led by
Walter Mack, a veteran of the
Pacific war who says that he is
alive simply because he did the
wrong thing at the right time.
A varsity letter winner in cross

country, the 25-year-old Buffa¬
lo, N. Y., junior now has a long¬
itudinal scar on the bottom of his
right foot caused by a Jap ma¬
chine gun bullet for having
jumped .rather than "hitting the
deck" as expected by the gun¬
ner. The scar begins at the heel
and extends the length of the
foot.
Walt was a pharmacist mate

.first class with the first marine
scouted Penn State s last two division on New Britain. His
games, has warned the linemen harrowing experience in Janu-
that they must play "heads-up" nry( 1944i occurred as he accom-
football if they are to stop the ; panied an advance patrol to-
off tackle slants of Tepsic. I wards a Japanese stronghold.
The State back field on the oth- »our advance passed a Jap

er hand is a case of question I piU box which we thought was
marks Johnson, Contos, Reader, knocked out by bombardment of
and Breslin are all expected to, our mates." Walt explains.;
start, but how much action they -There were 42 in the patrol."will see is uncertain. All but! "We approached a ridge on a !

clearing in the jungle about 50
feet beyond the box, when ma- |
chine gun fire suddenly opened j
up behind us. Thinking that
we'd hit the deck, the Jap di- j
rected his fire at our feet. We |
scattered—in a hurry by leaping |

, _ , ! over the ridge. Had we dropped jleft half position. Previously Bob to the firound it would have becn ! RAMUMMIkLudwig of Muskegon has been < curtains for all of us." DADIO P 011NI) 11Dlei as understudy for Reader; butj Wnlt and one of his ,eam mat,.s KAI/IV KvUlll/UrBub, ngnt thumb, broken in the werc the only ones injured. The

Johrson nave missed at least one
day of practice this week because
11 injunc. and the first hard
jolt might be enough to cut short
tr.eir performance Saturday.
One big change in the Spartan

backfield has been the shift of
quarterback Dominic Conti to the

TAILBACK JOE TEPSIC
(left, above i and

FULLBACK RALPH VENTRESCO

Pictured here are four of Penn State's stars, tailback JOE
TEPSIC, fullback RALPH VENTRESCO. tackle JOHNJ40LAN,
and end SAM TAMBURO; Tepsic and Vontrcsco are both
returned servicemen, while Nolan is a navy trainee and Tarn- ,7.30 p.m., w;ll
buro is a freshman. These men will be the vanguard of the | der the lightsLions' team. Held.

*Wolve*ii»e8.1ii
Coming Clash
ANN ARBOR, Nov 15 f#J—The

teasing T-formation once more
will be pestering University of
Michigan's football team r. hen
the Wolverine eleven collides
with the Purdue Boilermakers
here Saturday.
Both teams, with records of

three wins in four conference
contests, will be out to remain in
the Big Ten title race and a:: such
are expected to give little and
take much in the way ol scoring
oppe,rtunitics.
The Wolverines first ran into

the "T" to a great extent in 'he
Army contest which the cadets
seized, 28 to 7. Then aft-r a
week's rest because of an r.j tn
date, Michigan tangled with Illi¬
nois and had plenty of t»«•: hie
until the fourth quarter wbo ihe
Wolverines' pushed across three
quick scores for a 19 to 0' win.
Last week Navy really gave

Head Coach HO. (Fritz) sis-
Icr's charges the T-fon .. . on
business to the tune of a 32 to 7
trouncing.

ATI Is Swam ft Phi ID" its
33 - 13 In Fraternoy
b oothall Sem i-FinaJs
In a game played und» r *hc

! lights at practice field, a ' tiwd
| of two hundred and fifty'people
; saw Alpha Tau Omega fight its
: way into the playoff final? iast
'

night r>y defeating Phi En I la
.Thcta, 33 to 13.
■ Sparked by Keith Steflee ' TO
scored three times-in the :«~-ond
quarter and once each i# the
third and fourth quarters, fever
seriously threatened by tit'
Delts. the ATO basketball
offense scored at will. Tin
Delt attack was lead by Art
Nolan and b ll Merchant T' c
final and chat pionship gaioo >f
the IFC football season wi!1 I.C

j played Monday night between .
I Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma
,Nu. The game which starts

Michigan WKAR — 870 kc
, ...c only ones injured

, Knme' '.s stl11 proving , jap B()t bis for keeps shortlyroublesome. This makes Lud- after> Walt a>gures, i

*si„{ One of the four lettermen on j THIS MORNING
I this year's squad, he holds! ' *

S = <• . *

Flowers in lier hoir

W WORU) 1 MOST HOaOkfD

winner of 10
world's fair
orand prizes,
28 gold medals
and more honots
f0r accuracy than
any other timepiece

freshman indoor track records
! in the half and the mile run and
jthe varsity three mile cross
• country record which he set be¬
fore entering the service in 1942.

| Strangely enough, Walt is
Imuch more comfortable running THIS AFTERNOON —

four and five miles than he is. j; 15 Novelty Bazaar

7:30—Dawn Salute
(popular music)

8:00—News
9:30—Hymns You Love
10:05—Music Room

(classical favorites)

standing in the cafeteria line
which moves at a snail's pace.
"Something about the injury1

when I'm not moving causes pain
similar to that of a dull tooth
ache, and feels as if I were walk¬
ing with a wrinkle in my sock." '
HILLEL COUNSELORSHU*
Hillel will have as guest speak¬

er at their meeting Sunday, Dr.
Karel Hujer of the physics de¬
partment. His topic of the eve¬
ning will be "Cultural Parallels
of World Civilisation."
CANTERBURY CLUB
Plans are being made for a

home-cooked Thanksgiving din¬
ner for those students of the Epis¬
copal church and their guests
who cannot go home. Reserva¬
tion must be in by Tuesday. Costs
will be shared.
There will be the usual coffee

served at the Canterbury house
rfter the game Saturday.

(anything can happen)
2:15—Music Department

(MSC talent)
3:3S—Columbia Masterworks
4:15—Yesterday's Rhythms

(old-time and popular fa¬
vorites )

GENE DEVINE
His Drums and his Orchestra

FEATURING
Margaret McQuearv

Dancing Every Friday
9 P. M. to 1 A. M.

LANSING ARMORY
50c (plus Ux) per person

Order Iters now

for the week-end dance*

Norm Kesel, Florist
ACROSS FROM THE UNION

We Specialize the College Way

I iekets on sale
at the Union Desk

•

$1.80 per coupfe-

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
presents

THE IFC DANCE
with ROSEMARY HOWLAND and her orchestra

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 9 P.M. -12 M.
UNION BALLROOM

Semi-formal

•

All College
Dance
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Weekend lis!
Includes Six
Functions

IFO Dance Planned
Tomorrow Night At
Union Ballroom

The dance getting the
most attention this weekend
is the IFC semi formal
planned for tomorrow night.
It will be an open party and
tickets are on sale now at the
Union desk. The Union ballroom
;s slated for the dance from 9_to
12, according to the chairman
Dick Mosher, East I«insing jun¬
ior. The music for dancing will
be supplied by Rosemary How-
land's orchestra.
A semi-formal closed party is

being given tonight for Mason
hall women and their guests.
The theme of the party will be

Wednesday Is the last day
to buy the 1946 Wolverine
tor the present price. Orders will
be taken at the Wolverine office.
Union annex, according to Doris
Englehardt, business manager.

"Mafcon Merry-Go-Pound, and
the sun porch will be decorated
i.s the Tunnel of Love.
The grill will be open for re¬

freshments, and couples will
dance to the music of Rosemary
1 lowland and her orchestra, ac¬
cording to Doris Uaird. Ionia
itinior, chairman. Dr. and Mrs.
Lucas and Prof. and Mrs. J. W.
Shirley will act as chaperons.
Joint Party Planned
The occupants of Benson and

Potter houses have planned a
mint party for tonight. A juke
box will supply the music for
dancing and a floor show has
tiecn planned which will he com¬
prized of a skit and singing.
The party will be held in the

Faculty dining room, according
to Connie Baur, Buy Port sopho¬
more. Pr Harrison and Profes¬
sor and Mrs. Arnold ■ Williams
hove been invited to act us cha¬
perons.
The Alpha Omicron Pis will

hold a house warming tonight
irom 8 to 12 p.m. All men on
campus are invited to attend.
Dancing, refreshments, and en¬
tertainment have been planned
tor the guests* according to Doris
Bugulc), Lansing senior. Mr. and
Mrs. B. J. Knittel will he chape¬
rons for the house warming.
Sigma Kappa Srmt-fnrmal

For Saturday night a semi-
iormnl party has been planned
by the Sigma Kappas from it to
i2 p.m. at the chapter house. The
motif of the party is a night
dub featuring Dick Snook's or¬
chestra and the Signia Swilig¬
hters. vocal trio, according'to Dee
Hearing. Pontiac senior, chair¬
man. Members of the Forestry
Club will also hold their term
;>arty tomorrow night. The dance
will take place at the Forestry
?abm.

Sunday afternoon the Zeta
Tau Alphas will give a tea for
house mothers, and the Alpha
Gatnma Rhos have been invited
to have Sunday night lunch with
the Alpha Gamma Deltas.
The Pi Phis are making plans

for a father's day Saturday and
fathers are to be guests at the!
Penn-State game, and for dinner
at the house. Alter dinner there
will be an evening program.

Le Tricolore to
ShowFrenchFilm
Le Tricolore, French honorary,

in conjunction with the Foreign
Language department, will pre¬
sent a film based on the life of
Beethoven entitled "La Vie at les
Amours de Beethoven" Monday
night at 8 .at Fairchild Theater.
Abel Gance in his scenario has

depicted the inspiration of some
of the artist's most famous
works, including the myth-en-
shrouded Moonlight Sonata and
the Funeral March from the Ero-
lca Symphony. The intensity of
the scene in which the master
first becomes totally deaf is un¬
forgettable, anil Harry Baur, one
of the finest of French character
actors, interprets the role of the
moody genius with great sensi¬
tivity. There will be no charge
for admission. The film will he in
French with English titles.

INFORMATION

TO the Editor:1 am sure that State News
readers will be interested to

know that my appeal some weeks
ago for aid in finding a home
for my family had a warm and
immediate response. The gener¬
ous interest of students, faculty
and townspeople not only brought
us several available places, but
helped restore our faith in hu¬
man kindness, worn somewhat
thin in the preceding weeks. •

People have told me that my
letter gave them enjoyable read¬
ing; that 1 was indeed "smart;"
that the response was directly
the result of it. But I know that
no letter would have done any
good were it not for the genuine
concern for others that is in most
people's hearts. My writing mere¬
ly served to acquaint others with
our plight; hud they known it
before we wuuld have been help¬
ed before.
We wish to extend our sincer-

est appreciation, not only to Mrs.
Paul U. Bagwell tor finding us
the house we are now occupying,
but also to the many students,
faculty members and townspeo¬
ple who made effo'ts to find us
decent quarters. We should like
to thank them individually, but
many remained anonymous.
And this very anonymity gives

us new cheer, for it is a token that
we are among friendly people,
even when we can't call them by
name.

Paul J. Aldus,
Instructor in written
and spoken English

BUY BONDS

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Mrs. Hajors of Paris, France,

will review William A. White's
"Report on the Russians" at the
meeting of the International club

| tonight at 7:30 in the Spartan
room, according to Peter H.
Gems.
All members of the executive

committee are requested to at¬
tend a committee meeting which
is scheduled for 7 p.m. prior to
the event.

HOTEL ADMINISTRATION
Students majoring in hotel ad¬

ministration and who are inter¬
ested in reviving the Spartan
hotel association, are requested to
leave Iheir name, address, phone
and class at the Union desk as
soon as possible. Ask for the reg¬
istration sheet of the hotel ad¬
ministration students, filed under
"II."

PUBLICITY WORKSHOP
Mr. Norman from Maurice Po-

lack, Inc., of Lansing will conduct
a publicity training workshop to¬
night at 8. He will demonstrate
instruments, methods and materi¬
al:'. The workshop is sponsored
by Student club and will be held
'n the student parlors of Peoples
church.

FKESIIMAN ORIENTATION
freshman orientation classes

will not mert Saturday as origin- .

ally scheduled, according to Bet¬
ty Middleton, Birmingham jun¬
ior, co-chairman.
WOLVERINE
All Wolverine salesmen are to I

turn in their salesbooks at the)
Wolverine office not later than
Wednesday, Nov. 21, according to |
Brooks Thomas, sales manager.
British West Indies.

AFFAIRS
fContinued from Page 2)

Tne C hi Omegas have a new

pledge list with Gray Campbell,
Grand Rapids'sophomore: Virgin-
.a Gtlhoocy, East Iainsini! roph-
im .ie, and Pat Crane. Juekstn
sophomore, wearing the initial
pin.
Another note on the same sub¬

ject caught our nttention from
the /.eta Tau Alphas and Maxine
Bottoms, Battle Creek junior,
has something in the line of a
new pledge pin.
Time out for another initiation

at the Alpha (Jam house has put
six coeds on the active level.
Taking bus m their stride were
Rita Makoski, Grand Rapids jun-
ioi ; aeau Peterson, Chicago soph¬
omore, Alice Rutherford, Detroit
sophomore: Patricia Bullis, Hud¬
son sophomore: Beverly Scdwick,
Ann Arbor freshman, and Mar¬
garet Foster, Detroit sophomore.

BUY BONDS

WILLING HANDS!
When you are ready to ship your bag- '
gage you Will always find WILLING
1 IANDS of Railway Express waiting
to serve you. Rates are low and ship¬
ments can be sent either collect or
prepaid. A convenient service to use
on all your baggage shipments.

STORE HOURS SATURDAY 10 TO 6

For all occasions.„

\
ahead d?catji

(Loomed In Old Kentucky)

SEE OUR COLORFUL COLLECTION
OF KYLOOM HANDWOVEN SCARFS IN

LUSCIOUS RAINBOW HUES.
CHOOSE A FINE CLOUD OF BLACK

OR PASTEL. TRIMMED
IN MULTI-COLOR ALL SILK NUB FOR

EVENING. WEAR A BRIGHTLY
PATTERNED SQUARE AS AN ASCOT

WITH A WINTER SUIT.
FIND A TWEED-LIKE HOMESPUN,

PERFECT WITH SLACKS AND OTHER
SPORT CLOTHES. FIND OTHERS,
SQUARES AND OBLONGS IN

MULTITUDINOUS COLORS. SUITED FOR
ANY USE YOU CAN IMAGINE,

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE.

WOOL SQUARES AND OBLONGS 1.00 TO 5.0G

Miss Eleanor Allen . •....

COSMETIC EXPERT

WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR
CONSULTATION ON THE SELECTION
AND PROPER USE OF COSMETICS.

BE SURE AND SEE MISS ALLEN
FRIDAY OR SATURDAY.

uaohV


